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The Look of r. CYtlTHHlti i~ the first \\-o1'k 
published in . r:once-rn(~d '\dth the 
f~xnct 1"1'('atnH'11 t noneqt!iJihriu!ll t hCTIllO-

dynaI111cs. Ini:ial chaptc·rs o~'th~ bo~k de\~(-loi~. 
therr,?-~clynanllC3 :IS ~n apph~::ttlon d.o:1~a"1:1 01 
the f1eld theory. Sucn a dCyel()pnl(~lH ('.:!. tnel"~ 
inodynalnics is"the necessary co-nclitiol1 of giv
i~g th;~ Inol~t:l of the gener~l theory. of COll
tmua . .Lhe Ilrst chapter of tne hook IS 

the fundal11f'ntals of such a vie"\\"point, 
the second chanter the total 5Ysterl1 of the 
balance eqU2.tio~l of th~ clussieal field theory 
is dealt \\{th both in locaL ana in suhstantial 
fnrnl. This chapter presents 3. c0111pletc cleri .. 
,,-ation of halance ('Qnatiol1s of the !nulti~ 
eomponent superposed continua. In the thin1 
chapter the general treatment of nOl1f:quiJih
l"hlIll therrnodynamic5 is given for IYrulti
eOlnponent a!1d~reacting hyd~~}thernlodYl1rllnic 
systems. In the fourth chapter the properties 
of noneqnilibrium potential functions (dissi
pation functions) are inyestigated and the 
Onsuger principle of the least dissipation of 
energy is given. This principle is a variational 
principle equivalent to Onsager's linear 
theory, presented in a general form corre
sponding to the fundamental equation of the 
developed field theory and also the alter
natiYe forms of the principle recognized 
recently are descrihed. In the fifth chanter 
the priI;ciple of the mipjmum entropy produc
tion is treated. The principle of the minimum 
entropy production is demonstrated to be an 
alternative fOTlTIulatio!l of the Onsager 
principle valid for the stationarv stnt-cs. 
rather than an independent principle. . 

011 ttle basis nf the yariati(tll~!l principlt' 
-'y+;l1id for statiollary stales the general theory 
?,f 511.(-h sti1t(:-~ i~ S,iven. In Chapter ,Six the 
k onrler equut:W?1 or the heat conductloll* the 
totnl set o-f the Fiek e-qllution of IT!U1ticOl~P()
nen t isothenn diffusion as \n~ll 4.15' the ~\ avier
Stokes equation of yiscons flo'.," is deriYt>(l 
f\Olll the ~·or.ee T?presentation of the, p~inci).'le 
or least dlSSlPntlO!l of energv. The aenvatlOn 
of these equatiolls perlnits to formulate a ne\\" 
integral principle of thermodynamics, to Ill' 
called the "Gy,:rmnti pril;c~ple". The ~u!er
LU1rT8.111rC eqnations nertaI!1Ing to the EltC'1rral 
pri~cipfc are eqniy;lent to the total set of 
transport equations. _'\.s a direct application 
of the integral principle. different transport 
equations are derived, leading to different 
equations describing nonisoterm and cro,s 
effects. The relation hetween the integr:11 
principle and the Hamilton prin<:.iple·- i" 
cleared up and the canonical and field equa
tions pertaining to the integral principle ar" 
determined. Finally the dissipation potcn
tials and the Legcudre transformations of the 
dissipational L-;grangian and Hamiltonian 
densities are presented and the canonical form 
of the dissipation integral is given. The hook 
is fundamentally dev~loped for linear prob
lems, i.e. for the case of quadratic dissipation 
functions of the Rayleigh type hut nlso the 
directives for the generalization for non-linear 
svstems are dis-played. Gyarmati"s book 
exceL, the modern books on thermodynamics 
hv its rigorol1s logical lmild-up and 'its new 
a~hieyell;pnts. 
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This yery imposing yolume gives much 
more knowledge t hall can he assumed from 
its title; it represents a concise summary of 
food chemistry anrl t(>clmology connected 

,dth the preseryation, conserYation and 
storage of edible commodities and feeding 
stuffs'. The near 1000 pages of the textbook 
are dpaiing in two m,ll -distinguishpd 
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parts with the basic facts of food chemistry 
and with the special problems of preservation
and conservation-industry. Accordingly in 
the first part of the textbook a short 
introduction to biochemistry, biophysics, and 
microbioloo:v can be found in connection with 
the compo~ition of food and fodder, a very 
good account of the changes occurring during 
the storage of vegetable and animal products, 
methods for the prevention of the disadvanta
geous alterations, and finally the description 
of the fundamental methods and processes of 
preservation and conservation. In the"e 
chapters physical, chemical and biological 
methods, their theory and practice are fully 
dealt with. The second part of the textbook is 
dedicated to the special requirements of 
\'arious branches of food- and food-preserv-
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ing and conserving industry: among others 
methods of preservation for green-fodders and 
oil seeds, vegetables, fruits, vegetable and 
fruit-products, tobacco, spices are given. Fur
thermore the practice of keeping fresh eggs. 
milk, dairy products, animal carcasses and 
various kinds of meat, fish and sea-food are 
shown. Although the book was written 
mainly for students of the agricultural sci
ences, the good conception and excellent treat
ment of the material by the experienced 
author succeeded in \\Titing a textbook of 
great interest also for biochemist,. medical 
~xperts and technicians. The exteri'or of the 
book is worthy of its contents. 
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